The quality of life impact of snoring and the effect of laser palatoplasty
INTRODUCTION: Snoring is a common cause of marital disharmony and social embarrassment. Obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA) have further impact on Quality of Life (QoL). AIMS: First, to compare the impact of snoring and OSA on QoL; second, to assess the impact of laser palatoplasty (LAUP) on QoL in snorers. METHODS: We conducted a prospective cohort comparison of 191 snorers (mean age 46 years; 132 men, 59 women), 57 patients with OSA (mean age 47 years; 49 men, 8 women), and 105 patients, at a mean of 12 months (range, 4-24 months) after LAUP (mean age 45 years; 82 men, 23 women). All completed the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) and the results were compared with established NHP population norms. RESULTS: The results are shown in Table 1. CONCLUSIONS: This is the largest QoL study of snorers to date and shows that both snoring and OSA have clear impacts on all six NHP domains. The magnitude of the impact in snoring approaches that for OSA for most parameters. The impact of OSA on the sleep domain in men is significantly higher than that of snoring. Energy and emotional reaction domains are significantly improved by LAUP in both sexes, to levels approaching those in the normal population. Also pain, sleep, social isolation and mobility in habitual snorers was helped by surgery. The NHP generic QoL health status measure is a useful tool for the assessment of sleep disorders.